February 26, 2019
Present: Erika Granish, Aurora Venhuizen, Heather Walton, Aurora Padilla, Pete Castillo, Julie
Waugh, Maria Elizondo
Meeting started at 4:18
Pete - Secondary Staffing - One position - Middle School Science
Heather - Elementary Staffing - Reduced three paras, we’ve interviewed and are filling our two
interventionist position by tomorrow, we have filled our fifth grade ES, fourth grade ELA-S,
second grade ELA-S, Kinder and first grade were filled by shifting in-house, next week’s hiring
fair we will be looking for an STR/SAL, PE, and an AP position
Pete - Enrollment event was very successful. We have second round this Thursday - 2pm to
5pm. We have contacted every fifth and eighth grader.
Timelines for end of third quarter - enrichment day, performance, back up enrollment day, green
day, makeup dance performance, report cards for secondary, parent/teacher conferences on
March 12th, elementary conferences for students who are significantly below grade level during
the week of March 11th
Erika - How were the paras chosen for reduction?
Heather - If there is anyone who was hired within the past 75 days they are automatically on the
RIB list, after that you look at evaluations from the past year or two, etc. One fell into the 75-day
window. The other two were chosen based on evaluations.
Pete - The last item is community outreach. I am a huge advocate of student travel. I encourage
teachers to take students on field trips. The cost for a bus will be increasing. This may cause a
slight impact on things. It’s going to be a percentage increase and they’ve already shortened the
window to the point when it’s difficult to get a bus before 9:00 and after 2:30pm
Erika - What organizations are we already tapped into?
Pete - There is a huge list. I’ll have Aurora send that out to everyone. Cherry Creek Arts
Festival, Museo de los Americas, etc., Exposing students to arts, etc. If you have new ideas,
send them to Pete.
Erika moves to adjourn
Seconded by Julie and Aurora
Meeting ends at 4:40pm
Next meeting on March 19th

